ONLINE INFO SESSION

SPECIAL ED MED/LICENSURE, MINOR + ONLINE ASD CERTIFICATE

Earn your special education MEd, teaching license, minor, or online autism spectrum disorder certificate

- **Jan. 24, 2023**
  - Noon to 1 p.m., Central
  - Register for Jan. 24

- **Jan. 30, 2023**
  - 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Central
  - Register for Jan. 30

Join special education advisors and faculty for an online information session on our programs.

**Become a special education teacher.** Learn more about our special education MEd and licensure programs, including:

- [Academic behavior strategist (ABS)]
- [Deaf and Hard of Hearing (DHH)]
- [Early childhood special education (ECSE)]

Gain additional knowledge to support people with disabilities.

- [Special education minor for master's students]
- [Online autism spectrum disorder certificate]

**Contact**

Laura Paczkowski ([laurap@umn.edu](mailto:laurap@umn.edu))
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